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..

VNIVERSALISM AND NATIONALISM
IN MU'SI01
Ernst Krenek
that governs the discussion of musical matters' on this
side of the Atlantic-above ~H other problems-is how far the
A!nericas have already succeeded in evolving -a musical style of their
own, or whether they are still depending on European models in their
musical expression, and what they should do in order to rid themselves
of such influence. C~iticis~of new compositions produced in the Western Hemisphere is usually preoccupied with, deternlining the amount
of Americanism eXhibited in the work under consideration, and
finding E~ropean influence in it is frequently the cause of more sedous
objections than any that may be raised on account,of purely artistic
deficiencies. Although that attitude has become particularly articplate
in this country, it applies, to a certain extent, to the Latin-American
, countries as well.
The Americas ,are r,ather late in adopting the nationalistic viewpoint' in regard'to music. It is well known that the movement swept
over all Europe during the second half of the nineteenth century,
when the various European nations started creating their own musical
styles. It-was closely associated with the romantic philosophy, inasmuch
as the romanticists displa:y~d keen interest in the~ folklore of remote
nations. The process in which some of these nations developed their
own artistic expression, in music was only partly due to their spontan_eous awakel"ling to political self-assertion; in the first place, their
original mores and ways of life were discovered by the artists of the
nations of long -cultural standing. As early as the latter pa~t of the
eighteenth century the German writer and philosopher Herder started
collecting folk songs of all nations, originally induced to such activity
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through his etymological investigations. rvIany other romantic poet!
followed along these lines. Thus the cultul"ally underdevelope~
n~tions, especially those of Easter!! Europe" became aware of havi~~
something worthwhile in their primitive art, as it' aroused the interes1
of the leading people of the Continent; and in connection with the:
growth of their political consciousness, they became tmore and mor~
eager to tap th~ir native resources for the creation of higher artisti(
. accomplishments such as cOllld- eventually compete with those of' th~
older nations.
Seen from this angle the process appears to be an inevitable one
brought about through an interplay of historical circumstances. How
ever, from an aesthetic point of view, such a process need not be:
accepted as a necessity. One of the main motivating forces in the:
romantic movement, it seems to me, was the introduction in art of the:
category of the' "interesting." I do not believe, that before thelomantic
period the term "interesting" was' generally applied to art objects
Apart from its perfection according to more or less accepted standards
the work of art in earlier periods was judged by -its significance ir
regard to what was known as common, universal human experience, 01
rather it was simply assumed that the tTlle work of art referred to sud
'universal experience. The romanticists were the first to, assert that il
should also; or in the first p~ce, be interesting, that -is, ~xhibit special
unusual, curious features that would attract attention. Such feature:
are naturally most conspicuously attached to the' material of which the
art object is made, and therefore the primitive art'of remote nation
answered perfectly the romantic claims. The melodies of many easten
tribes followed scale patterns un~nowil to' classical music, and JIlat:l~
curious rhythmic formations made that music highly interesting t(
artists looking for the 'unusual.' Thus the emphasis was shifted froD
what was typical in human'experience and expressive of the essential:
of human exist~nce to what aroused interest as a special experience
. acquired by groups under pec'uliar geographical and racial circum
stances.
The attempts at producing national art in the Western Hemis
phere have a somewhat different background, for the American coun
tries were colonies settled by the white man only comparative!;
recently. In the cul~ural development of those 'colonies three phase
may be discerned. In the beginning the colony is just another outlyinl
province of the metropolis; its. cultural needs are m9dest as long as i
remains in the state of being a frontier and its inhabitants are entire!;
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absorbed by their struggle for ,a minimum of security and prosperity.
For those modest cultural deman~ the colony naturally depen~ .
entirely on the homeland, its own creative powers being engaged in
more primitive affairs. Later, when life in the original colonies became
more settled and the frontier traveled farther west, the cultural
demands rose and the urge foJ," original creation was felt, particularly
after political independence frqm the homeland was achieved. A-t that
point there i~ a natural desire for being ~s different as possible, since
any form of dependence on the old country is considered a dis~ace.
The former colony increasingly resents being treated as a province of
the homeland, which becau;e of its remoteness and crude beginnings is'
not deemed capable of contributing substantially to the cultural accomplishments of the latter. This period is certainly a hard one for the
talented artists of the new country, as their native land, the new world,
. is not yet ready to respond to the higher achievements of whieh they are
capable, and the old country is wont to turn them down iIi mild
contempt as semi-barbarians'. Qscar Hagen's History of American
Painting relates various examples of .this dilemtia which w.as a 'common
problem of American artists in the beginning of the nineteenth century.
The third stale would be the establishment of the former colony as a
new metropolis, integrating itself on equal footing into the cultural
give and take of the rest of the world. It seems that these phases were
not passed through simultaneously in politics and in general culture.
It is interesting to notice; for instance, that the great novelist, Herman
Melville, at a time wlien the 'United States already had evolved very
articulate political attitudes of her own-that is, in the 1850'S- in meta- .
phors and similes still refers to English life rather than American. In
order to characterize a bustling place, for exa~ple, he would compare
it with London Bridge rather than with New York's Battery, or Wall
Street. M~sic·(andpainting seem still further behind in this evolution,
as we are only now involved in protracted discussion of. a national
American style in both.
To my knowledge none of the numerous books and essays devoted
to this question· has yet satisfactorily established what properties the
national style of the Americas ought to exhibit and how it" can be
brought into being. Obviously it is not enough to inscribe a piece of
music with a title referring to American landscape or history in order
to make that piece typically American music.' Likewise, choosing
. subject matter like barns in Iowa or furnaces in Pittsburgh, Qr even
Washington crossing the Delaware is not necessarily conducive to the .
.
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birth of a national style in painting. Much could be said about the state
of the problem in this country, but since we are here mainly interested
in' the South American situation, let us now tum our attention to what ·
we are offered from there.
The most articulate and fervent advocate of a national musical
style for the Latin-American republics is Senor Francisco Curt Lange,
of Montevideo, Uruguay. He has devoted most of his life's work to
the cause of Latin-American music, and his energy, idealism, and
integrity of purpose as well as the quantity of his accomplishments are
apt. to command high respect. He has organized the Instituto Interamericano de Musicologia in Montevideo, officiating now as director of
this important center of research and musical activities. Since 1935 he
has undertaken the publication of the Boletin Latino Americano de
Musica, a yearbook of awe-inspiring size, .consisting of two volumes,
one of text and one of music; it is being published every year in a
different South American country. The work contains many studies on
all phases of Latin-American music, ~ut also contributions from North
American European sources, and presents examples of contemporary
South American music. More recently Senor Lange has inaugurated
the Editorial Cooperative Interamericana de Compositores, a non-profit
enterprise devoted to the publication of minor works by both North
.and South American composers. A musical magazine; AfUsica Viva,
,is in preparation. In addition to that, Senor Lange is constantly
engaged in organizing conventions and music festi'vals in various South
American countries, giving lectures, touring the continent and establishing contacts between the musicians of the vast area. He has coined
the slogan of "Ameri~ismo Musical" which has rallied many fol-'
lowers behind his activities, so that the explanations in which Lange
elaborates on the idea of Americanismo MusiCal deserve our fullest
attention.
. In the first volume. of the Boletin, 1935, we find a programmatic
essay by Senor Lange on "Arte Musical Latino-Americano." To the
question raised here earlier, as to how a national style should be created,
the writer offers these three points:
\

~:~

::;

.

Intensificaci6n de las corrientes latino-americanas nacionales
y continentales, para consolidar nuestro pensamiento y nuestro
arte. Los frutos de esta labor ·obranin por reflejo y directamente
sobra el im.migrante.
2. Menos ensefianza universal y mas ensenanza americana.
1.

.
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3. Tendencia franca hacia la fusi6n absoluta con 'nuestro suelo,
de los hijos extranjeros £oncurrentes a las escuelas publi
Formaci6n de un conjunto 'etnico y bien definido.
The las.t point is ·further illustrated in the following quotation:
t·

••

Ante todo esta el asunto raw, sobre el se edificara tambien una
cultura mas s6lida que la actual y sin duda tanto 0 mas impQrta.nte
que. la europea.
Analyzing these th~ughts, we first observe that Senor Lange above all
wants to attain quick and. complete assimilation of the immigrants
to the "well defined ethnic unit" existing or still to be established on
South American soil, as he reiterates this point in num1?e:r three of his
programmatic demands. The ethnic unit out of which the, desired
national styles are expected to grow is furthet: described as "race." I
wish Senor Lange had avoided using this term, so ambiguous and'
'crowded with dangerous connotations ever since the ascent to power
of the Nazis. However, since Lange hopes that upon the concept of
race a South American culture will be es.tablished more important than
the European culture, we must consider this statement in our discussion. I will come back to that a little later.
. Although Lange's terms apply· to' all phases of cultural life, the
ultimate aim of his deliberations is of course the formation of a
genuinely South American 'inus~cal culture. When he ~xpresses himself as being in favor of a complete fusion with the soil of South America
he describes a phenomenon already in existence rather than one to be
accomplished in the future, since turning their attention to the
indigenous resources is precisely what the oyerwhelming majority of
South American composers have been doing during the last decades.
Folk-lore material collected from the various Indian tribes and the
Negroes of the continent. as well as the popular dance forms evolved
in colonial times form the background of iqnumerable compositions
emanating from South America. This is typical of the second phase of
the cultural developmerit of the colonies, of which I spoke before. In
this phase newly acquired local pride prevents fu~ther i~port of
cultural materia~ from the homeland, and the increasing creative power
of the new country places special emphasis on local characteristics, in
order to show that "we, too" have something worthwhile. to offer. The
tendency, in itsel'f natural and legitimate, is, however, less original than
it seems, for it is still, inspired by the same ro~antic trend that led
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nineteenth century composers in Europe to the exploitation of the
native resources of their own nations, or of those of other less known
tribes which sati$fied the desire for "interesting" materials 0!l account
of their exotic characteristics. This trend ,was particularly evident in
Spain, the original metropolis of most of the South American republics.
The well-known compositions of artists like Albeniz, Granados, de Falla
~nd many others bear me out on that. The artistic value of these
endeavors ought not to be very encouraging for our South American
friends, if they are actually striving to establish a civilization more
important than that of Europe. Spanish music built on the native
resources of the Iberi~n peninsula as well as any other European music
exploitinb such folkloristic resources has always been of a very slender
significance within the contemporary musical output of the countries
of Europe. Its best eXamples are a sort of distinguished entertainment
music, belonging to the category of decorative or applied arts rather than
t9 that central stream of music that carries weight and importance as
being expressive 'of universally pertinent thoughts and emotion~. It
should also be mentioned that much of the undeniable charm and
pleasantness of that music is due to the consummate technical skill and
refinement that the Spanish composers learned from the French school
of impressionism, subtle and sophisticated techniques neither desired
by nor always available to ~any of the young composers of South
America. Therefore we must hope that in the. very interest of a
successful evolution of an important Latin-American musical <;ulture
the phase of "complete fusion with the soil" will be a transitory" one,
or that Senor Lange means, by that something less obvious than the
exploitation of folktunes and. that his compatriots will eventually grasp
that more inclusive connotation, whatever it may be. Using folktunes
as background or point of departure for art-music is in itself, of course,
a perfectly legitimate process. The great artists of mediaeval polyphony
have frequently chosen popular tunes as cantus _firmi for the most
complicated and elaborate musical edifices. But when the Burgundian
composer, Josquin de Pres, used the French tune uL'homme arme" for
one of his most ingenious contrapuntal works, he certainly had no
intention of nationalizing the art music of his age. And when the
Italian, Palestrina, used the same tune for a mass of his own, he
undoubtedly .had not in mind" to transplant French nationalistic
elements into Roman ecclesiastical music. It is well known that
Beethoven had to include inea<;h of his three stron.g quartets Opus 59
a Russian folk tune, as this was a condition of the commIssion which
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he received for- those quartets from·, Prince RasumOfsky; the Russia:n
Ambassador to the Austrian court. Obviously the music which,
.Beethoven Wrote in response to this desire of his patron,. is not Russian
music by any stretch of imagination:" The folk tunes are just musical
material, like any other themes that Beethoven could have invented
himself. Using no matter what material, the essential thing is what
is made of this material. Wherever the stuff may come from, the sigqifi-:
cance of the finished product rests upon the faculty of the artist to
transform it into universally meaningful shape. Severalyears~go when
Hitler was still in the habit of adorning his'annual party meetings in
Niirnberg with an address on th~ true characteristics 'of German art, he
was holding forth on Greek architecture, pointing out that ancient
Greek architecture was justly admire~ by the whole world because it
was so eminently Greek.' This may be true in a quite different sense
from what Hitler meant. Itjs true that the Greeks were lucky enough
to produce a great number of artists capable of using the ,materials
on hand in a most magnificent way, so that the results would take on
meaning and significance far beyond the narrow territory of the Greek
peninsula and beyond the period in which they had been worked out.
What the Greek artists added spiritually to the Greekrtess of their work,
making it the cornerstone of our artistic culture, is what is important;
not their abiding by the native elements. There can be no doubt that
the igloo architecture of the Eskimos is eminently Eskimo, and yet it
has not yet contributed noticeably to the growth of the art of architecture'in any -civilization. The reason is of course not that it is not
enough Eskimo, but that it has not yet become universally human
enough.
Throughout Lange's discourse.the reader, particularly one of European antecedents, who is especially sensitive to such nuances; will
frequently notice overtones of near-hostility tow3;rds matters European.
Lang seems to feel t1:Jat South American music has for tdo long a
period slaved in the bondage of European influence, which, according
to him, is detrimental to the development of national styles. However,
it seems to me that in thi~ point the real issue is unfortunately blurred
through oversimplification. .This is to be~ regret~ed, because Senor
Lange, a keen student and'connQisseur of European music, to which
he has devoted several publications, very well could have contributed
to lifting the veil of all-too-popular prejudices. Acc~rding to his own
account, the European influence on South American music, the p~eval
ence of which during the nineteenth century he deplores'so much, was
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mainly an Italian influence, due to the prominent position acquired by
many Italian musicians, voice teachers, opera coaches, and like people.
No doubt, the musical opinions and tastes divulged and promoted by
such groups were not conducive to the formation of a substantial
musical culture, national or otherwise. Such a culture will always be
~ounded upon a serious discrimination of values which, in turn, must
be the result of comprehensive knowledge of the great music of all
periods through inlmediate ,experience in performance as well as
through analytical study by the professionals. No matter how excellent
Italian voice teachers may be in their own trade, they usually are not
too 'profoundly concerned with such' matters.
Therefore, it seems to me that it would be more accurate to speak
about the attempted transplantation of a certain brand of European
provincialism iIlf~ South America than of EurQpean influence in
general. A European becoming involved in the American discussion
of these proble~s frequently has ,a hard time in following the argument, since he i~ hardly aware of the existence of such a thing as
"European culture," or "European music." To him there seems to be
a
between Sc~onberg and Strawinsky much wider than the Atlantic
Ocean and certainly much more significant than the difference between,
let us say, Strawinsky and Aron Copland, or Sibelius and Howard
Hanson. If the European observer is called upon to, assume" a more
inclusive category, he will nominate the sunltotal of music created by
"the white man within the framework of Western civilization, embracing
both Europe and the Americas, and if there nlust be party lines, ~s it
were, within that higher unit, they follow neither the Rio Grande nor
the Panama Canal nor an imaginary north-south line through the
Atlantic Ocean.
In the course of history, the central stream 9f the music of Western
civilization . has meandered through
. the territories of various nations
and from time to time one or the other of them could claim it. for itself
over a certain ~ength of its course. lIowever, this was always due to the
fact that that particular nation was lucky in bringing forth a number of
outstanding individuals endowed with a vision of the whole and with
creative imagination that enabled them to contribute significant innovations to the evolution of the art. When the stream of Western music
during the fifteenth century was identified with the music of the Low
Countries, the reason was not that the Dutch, Flemish, and Burgundian
composers were delving especially assiduously into'the folklore' of their
countries. Nobody would call the music of Dufay, Okeghem, and

gap
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Obrecht characteristically Dutch. The essential point was that these
composers had the genius' to push forward the 'technical resourc~s and
expand the expressive scope of music so that musical art made tre~en
dous progress toward becoming a sensitive sounding board for the mind
of Western man. Again in the period of the Viennese classics, it was
not their particularly succeSsful exploitation of Viennese folk tunes
that made their music into an eloquent symbol of Western thought, but
their artistic imagination and progressiveness that enabled them to
create the' incredibly significant and fertile forms of sonata "and
symphony. Mozart was one of the most eclectic geniuses of all ti~es,
absorbing and assimilating suggestions and inspirations from everywhere with such an eminent creative power that we never even think'I,
of his source~. Beethoven never thought of writing German music~;
-the' concept did not even exist at his time. He only lV-anted to write .
the best music according to the standards then available, and he wanted
to make his contribution as original and significant '!S possible. The
important point in all these.examgles is that up to the later nineteenth
century generally acknowledged standards existed as to what good
music was, ~nd it went without question that such music would be
understood by susceptible persons anywhere in the realm of Western
civilization and that evefy musician would strive to live up to those
standards. Only later, under the impact of the romantic movement
discussed earlier, these general.standards gave way to special geographical and racial. criteria, so that nowadays we frequently see attempts
at justifying the lack of even a minimum of technical attainments in
new music bY'l!Poi.nting out 'its .mysterious identity with' national
peculiarities-mysterious because the more radical preachers of. the
nationalistic gospel take pride even in the alleged bct that music so
conceived can, by its very nature, be fully appreciated only by the
members of the tribe, and ~hat any critical qaluation of such music
is not only unnecessary, but futile and impossible.
In the light of these ideas,- it would seem to ine much more profit~
able if the problem of the future development of the music 6f the
Western 'Hemisphere were stated in the form of an" antithesis: universal vs. provincial rather than in the now current, but misleading and
meaningless, form: American vs. European. It is to be admitted that
as a consequence of modern nationalism the formerly majestic stream
of universal "music has shrunk to a mere triCkle, and since Western
~ men have taken to the habit oJ mercilessly extet:tninating each other
in murderous all-out battles every now and then, so that the'idea of
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Christian universality has all but vanished from public conscience,
that stream for long distances wanders underground, hidden ,from the
eyes of superficial observers. However, it is still gushing forth whereever composers strike a new, truly original source for their creation.
That these ideas are not foreign to the minds of South American
musicians, we are fortunate enough to gather from additional' utterances of Senor Lange, made in a lecture on Americanismo M~sical
at the San Marcos University in Lima, Peru, which is printed in the
second volume of the Boletin, 1936. Lange speaks about the future
destiny of South American music and about the qew 'aims at which it
ought to aspire, and goes on to say: "Los (destinos) califico nuevos,
puesto que no pensamos regresar a los maya~, incas 0 aztecas." And
later in the same lecture .he establishes an equation between el hombre A.mericano and el hombre universal. This is a very important
aria gratifying thought and a very· hopeful one indeed. It throws a
new and reconciliating light on Senor ~ge's statement which I
quoted previously, that the creation of a Latin-American race, or races,
will insure the fopnation of a culture more important than the European culture. If the American composers will' open new, original
avenues of expression in order to nlake their.contribution to Western
music as a means of representing universal Western thought,
.. they will
have done all that is necessary to make the main stream of that music
flow through American territory and to inaugurate a century or more
of American "music. The only suggestion which I would like to offer
is that I do not see why composers in the Western Hemisphe!e should
wait to make these ~ttempts until the formation of 'that vague, elusive, _and treacherous thing called race. On the contrary, history seems
to teich that a national consciousness' is enhanced by, universally significant deeds performed by great individuals rather than that the performance of such deeds would presuppose the existence of racial
feeling. When the concept of German music today seems to be a
fairly established one in the public mind, endowed with certain unmistakable traits and characteristics, it is due to the fact that certain composers who happened to be Germans or lived in the orbit of German
culture, wrote music of world-wide, universal significance. After Bach,
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert h~d made their tremendous
contribution to Western music, this contribution has been associated
with the German name, since those composers were associated with
it. Before they appeared, nobody would have been able to make out
a list of characteristics which German music ought to show in order
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to be German. Equally, it i,s now not possible to establish in abstracto
the stylistic. requirements' for American music. Only when American
composers have written music that is meaningful beyond any territorial or -racial limits will this mu~ic automatically be associated with
the country in which it originated, and acquire its rightful place in
the hall of fame of Western civilization.
. It is gratifying to know that there are several gifted composers in
various Latin-American countries'who are making significant contributions along such .lines. I do not propose giving here a survey ~f
contemporary Latin-American music, as this l\as been done frequently
enough. Thus it may suffice to mention only the nam~s; ()j. Carlos
Chavez of Mexico, of Heitor Villa ·Lobos of Brazil, and Juan Carlos
Paz of Argentina. All of them have not only written noteworthy pieces
of music in which they have shown that they were conversant with
new trends in world music and concerned with the further evolution
.
of such trends; they. have also ~tood up for th~ cause of new mUSiC
through organizing p~rformances of such music and through other
educational undertakings.. Special credit in this respect goes to Juan
Carlos Paz, who for years has co~ducted the activities of the Grupo
Renovaci6n in Buenos Aires. In the concert series of this group the
listeners are regularly being made acquainted with new chamber
music emanating from all countrjes of the world. It is needless to
point out that it is precisely this kina of education that' is ~ost suited
for breaking down the narrow limits of provincial.attitudes, European
or otherwise, and for opening, the eyes of musicians and laymen likewise so that they can survey modem trends in their entirety, evolve
intelligent discrimination- of values, and eventually find out how and
where their own contribution will best fit in.
In his San Marcos lecture Senor Lange has the following to say
on the evolution of the charcater of South American people:
"Podemos asegurar tranquilamente, que el habitante, hasta el
siglo pasado, era mas Amer~cano, y en el sentido cultural-artistico mas
consciente que la poblaci6n de hoy."
That may sound surprising, but it, is nonetheless undoubtedly true.
The obvious reason for such.a statement would be that only during
the nineteenth century a tremendous influx of immigrants from all
parts of Europe took place, so that the originally J;Ilore homogeneous
white population of the Spanish colonies was split into many groups
that clung to the variegated civilizations from which they hailed.
How~ver, this is only a part of the story, and too mechanical an
~
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explanation. The early Spanish settler~ were Europeans too, after all,
and probably still· less conscious of the idea of Americanism than the
later immigrants. I would go still further than Senor Lange. seems
to indicate and venture the paradox, that those pre-nineteenth century
inhabitants were\more American than today's population precisely
for the reason that they did not stress their Americanism. They were
more hombres americanos in the sense of hombres universales because
t.hey had come from a Europe in which the ideals of Christian solidarity, of equality of men before the divine law, ~~ truth and beauty
as commonly desirable and universally accessible goods, still held
sway !n the public mind. Those people were American because they
were unself-conscious about this fact. The sooner Americans rid thems~lves of national self-consciousness, wh.ich is an embarrassing hangover from nineteenth-century attitudes, the sooner they will be able
to live up to the high purpose of Americanism, that is, to show the
world the degree of happiness possible of attainment once the
nationalistic poison is eliminated from the organism. It has always
been the privilege of the artist to be a prophet of future phases of
the human intelligence, and to give articulate form in. his creations
to higher stages of consciousness. It is now time for American
composers both north and south of the Rio Grande to avail themselves
of that privilege, not by checking anxiously. the percentage of American and European ingredients that seem t6 go into their work, but
by courageous, original creation, unafraid in making the best possible
use of the tremendous riches accumulated in almost two thousand
years of music in Western civilization as a whole.
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